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Skills 

Ruby on Rails SQL Databases 
Go MongoDB 
JavaScript React.js 
jQuery Adobe InDesign 

 

Projects 

Last Stop 
A web application designed for people who work and play late, so they won't miss the last train or bus 
for the day. Last Stop finds local Muni, Bart, Caltrain,and AC Transit stops near the user's position, and 
displays all final buses and trains that leave from that location. 

mongoSetup 
A Ruby gem that installs all dependencies required for MongoDB and prepares the project gemfile to 
use Mongoid. 

Tabula 
A web application which studies written works for part-of-speech patterns which it encodes in a 
database. These codes are used to generate unique prose, selecting from an exhaustive list of POS 
tagged English words. 

 

Experience 

Faenzi Associates — Office Manager 
Performed scheduling and administrative tasks for a small Geriatric Care office. Converted paper 
records into a HIPAA compliant database, streamlined payroll systems, and automated grocery 
purchases for clients. 

Fire Extinguisher Service Center — Office Manager 
Increased team size by 25% in 6 months by improving schedule efficiency. Changed collection methods 
to reduce outstanding receivables by 30%. 

ESI Security — Security Officer 
Provided security for events of various sizes, provided on-site security for a gated community, and 
performed patient watches at local hospitals. Supervised, scheduled, and dispatched guards for site 
locations. Performed frequent security audits to determine client needs. 

 
Education 

Dev Bootcamp — Web Development 
DBC is a 19-week intensive training program for web developers, which specializes in Ruby, JavaScript, 
HTML/CSS, Rails, OOJS (JQuery & Ajax), Git Workflow, Deployment, and Agile Development.The 
program addresses rapid learning, adaptability, and interpersonal growth to foster effective teamwork 
and learning. 

Truckee Meadows Community College — Psychology 
Achieved an Associate Degree in Psychology with a 3.8 GPA and a heavy focus on research and 
statistics. 
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